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THEPOSTOFFIGE 
May Yet be Saved—A Way to Keep It 
.May be Found—Uncle Sam a Good 
. . Business Man. - ^ 
Jt is with satisfaction, indeed, that 
The Texan makes the . announcement 
that the University Post Office, which 
has become such an essential part of 
'Varsity progress, will not be abolished 
at the end of the college year. This 
Statement is made, only after a most 
thorough -investigations 
reports which have been freely circulat 
ing through the corridors. That such a 
conclusion is right, any conservative 
and well balanced person is /Willing to 
admit after, becoming familiar with the 
status of things. ' -• - . r . 
The facts arp these: The University 
Post Office, since its ^establishment, has 
been operated in* connection with the 
Co-op. Such location was chosen on ac 
count of the fact that it was thought 
byi those in tu position to-know-that by 
running it in connection with the book 
store, the sales of the latter would be 
.very materially increased. The healthy 
increase in the receipts of the Co-op. 
since the installation of the Post Office 
has more thafi justified the expectations 
of those instrumental in merging them. 
SEN. BARRETT'S 
Delivered in the Senate Chamber to the 
Daughters of the Confederacy on 
General Lee's Birthday. If ^ 
Daughters of the. Confederacy, Con­
federate Veterans, Ladies and Gentle­
men: We honor ourselves by appro-
i, FRIDAY, FEBRUARX JO, 1905 
SNOW, SLEET, ICE 
The Campus Covered With a Shield of 
Ice—Sleighing, Skating, Slipping, 
Sliding, Coasting, the Order 
" •of the Week. _ 
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THE BASO CONCERT 
An Enjoyable Evening Spent by An 
y,' Appreciative Audience. 
The Fifth Annual Complimentary Con-
The past week has been_an—unusual given, by the University Band on 
experience in the memory of Students the of February 6 in the Audit?-, 
priately observing the 'anniversary of of, the University of Texas. The oldest riHma treat to music lovers- Hot*-' 
fiio 'Wi4W i)r>v.Aw4- t aa Ti__:—i » - withstanding • tHo very inoloineiil*1 • 
"weather, quite a full house greeted "the^S 
:;W; 
tlie birth of Robert E. Lee, whose life Senior*'in the • University has no rec&l-
and achievements played such a con-, Ieqtion of scenes such as have been en-
But that very increase in the sales 
which was realized has in a very great 
.degree ..contributed,. conditions which 
"feast at* present: "* The .small "wee 
bairn" of a Post Office" which the Co-op­
erative Association took • under* its care 
.is^HoTofiger* of pigmy* size. Its growth 
-has- been most Temarkable 
acted ., upon the campus ,the past fey. 
3ay9. Cold, drizzling rains, followed by 
driving sleet, mixed with a spinkling 
of snow, put the ground in just the con­
dition necessary for new fgrms of sport. 
Youth and health and love of excite­
ment did the rest. '.' 
ThursdayJLt-was cold, Friday it was 
freezing, and Saturday it was frozen. 
(The English professor/will please note 
the "faulty reference.") • Saturday 
morning Kfogul Robinson got a softp box 
and, after various plunges a la 
The initial number on the program 
was the march}. "Pentocrat," rendered by 
the Band. The qUicK, strongs notes, the 
forceful. expression and the harmony 
pervading the selection found a respon­
sive chord in the - hearts of the audi­
ence, who gladly encored. The delight* 
ed applause which greeted the response 
to the encore was sufficient to show that 
"Jolly Students of the 'Varsity,"Mike a 
motion to adjourn, is always in order. 
The Band's second •elftntinn) "OpAr, 
volume 
of business was doubled in the second 
year of its existence. Last December's 
receipts show an increase of 25 per cent 
i over -those of the corresponding month 
5 in the previous, fiscaLyear. This enor-
mous' increase in both lines of busines3 
accounts naturally for the present con-
; ditions of things, viz.,- inadequate quar­
ters, which results in congestion of busi-
ness. 
This state of, affairs calls for a 
change. These organiyratinnfl 
given more room.- Every one realizes 
that/ Two plaushave been suggested 
to relieve the strain. Some favor the 
separation of the Post Office and the 
Book Store; others think it better to 
enlarge the present quarters and con­
tinue the two together. _ • 
As to the first plan, it has the fol­
lowing drawbacks: Vacant rooms at 
the University of Texas can only be 
found in freezing weather. - To move the 
Post Office off of. the campus is a pos­
sibility which may fiardly be v termed a 
potential one by reason. the fact that 
a'building would have to be provided, 
the funds for which would have to come 
from far-off Washington. Anyone who 
has ever had any • dealings with official 
spicuous part in the history of our coun-
ever devolved upon posterity than that 
we owe our fathers in protecting their 
fair fame frdm the trusts of calumny 
or in cherishing the sacred principles 
they died to defend. Every southerner 
feels justly proud of our long list, of 
able leaders in times of war and our 
wise statesmen in times of peace.- Un­
der the command of the chieftain who. 
sprang, from SoutherU soil the Revolu­
tion was fought and won; through the 
Northwest Ter-* 
ritory by- Virginia the Union was made 
possible. 
Of all of the States that have been 
added to .the American Union, how few 
were gained except when Southern 
statesmen were at the helm of the ship 
of S.tate and. Southern sons the geher-
als who led our soldiers . to victory. 
Who could' doubt* their love for the 
-Union when their treasures were so 
generously spent and their best "blood while a sturdy football player used the I "De ^ack-Slidin' Bradd«-u 
so freely shed to promote it® interekts. remnants;.for- a.-vehkle-4o skim the i<y. the-«fi8e«~ Club/* was hcjai 
* j -j._ t *_j j -« xi.. hill,, Barrel staves^ wood-^j&aMv7rockers 
trom~ rocking chairs. 
tubs, 
a-la-head, .succeeded, in coasting for 
about ten feet down the hill eastward 
™a;-raiaed^Sifefe 
atic Echoes," echoed so many phases 
of musical imagination from the soft, 
from the Main BuildingtowardBrack- tender strains of a shepherd's lute to the 
enridge Hayy. By 10 o'clock classes were 
nearly all suspended on account of the 
cold; By 12 o'clock a hundred or more 
burly students were ..gathered on the 
hillside eager-for the fun. com ie opera, so that one was 
and defend its honor. And amid all the 
bitter passions of;the stormy days" pre-
ie crisis of '01, when reason 
seemed to have deserted the councils of 
the nation, we challenge the world to 
point to a single demand the South ever 
made that was unwarranted by the Con­
stitution or not upheld by the highest 
judicial tribunals of this land. 
When thirteen Northern .States open­
ly violated the plain provisions of the 
Constitution; when instigators of insur-
-rection in our midst were applauded as 
heroes at the North; ..when the strong 
ganizations hau already been severed; 
^when^we-werenotaceorded ;the rights 
and protection- that foreign StateB were 
entitled by the law of nations—after 
every object for which the Union was 
formed, the establishment of justice, do­
mestic tranquillity, etc., had failed— 
when, all hope of a. redres? of their 
grievances *1iad * vanished;- what other 
course with honor was left them to pur­
sue* save-that' indicated by severalr of 
the States, both North and South,, when 
ratifying the: Constitution, they solemn­
ly declared that should these objeets 
fail, they would resume the powers dele­
gated to the Federal Government. \ 
No better evidence . of their devotion 
to our system of government need be 
Every sort of sleigh that could be 
devised was brought out. Chairs were 
surreptitiously - robbed - tut 
baby-boys' wood, slides, ] wash 
planks, and even a table fjrom j B. Ball 
were all converted into 41mM|||' 
Water • was poured oyeirrthe ground 
and forty funny fellows hei^e|.|^ihe huge 
wheel up the high hill and 
again, and rolled a smoo^ 
^kheir pretty little sleds tp sli 
ground froze, and kept 
By" 4 o'clock the hillside east! 4 
versity was covered with 
students all out for agoloditii 
Ipoked otvx rrjom 
Ther steep hill was navigilt^ -ittlnost all' 
The way from the east 8t&p's~{$lB. Hall. 
In singles and doubles and c^c v|fl8 up to' 
& dozen, according to wheltl^df liey rode 
on soap boxes or kitchen's It iMIs, tljie 
merry crowds ..:sh^---do\i|||||i||p|g^By 
slope and rolled upon eaclj. jqtljffl|^ t tile 
foot of the hill. Gradua^ |^^sleigljs 
were brokcin up until th0 ljiilbihe wiis 
Washington is aware of the uncertainty 
attendent upon all petitions for appro­
priations of money—pensions barred. 
; The most feasible plan suggested is 
• (Continued on Page Two.) v. 
produced than the Constitution of the 
Confederate States, almost identical 
with that of the United States, save 
in making, more plain the ambiguous 
(Cotinued on page three.) 
down 
ath ior 
on. Tjbe 
i colder;. 
;iie Uni-
fl,ery dash of impetuous martial music, 
from a low laughing melody, speaking 
of running brooks and a bright spring 
day to the most rollicking of humor, sog-
uhable to analyze it. The applause at 
itB conclujaion showed that the audi-
and as a response, the clt 
y encor 
ng ofi ".Two 
The. voices were splendic^ |the ha^rmopy 
fine, the expression alLiipat could, be 
desired. Both pieces we^e j well enjoyed 
and applauded. • ' & J * | 
the piano solo by Miss Littlefield 
showed her to be an artist of rar^ abil­
ity, her touch and execution giving full 
expression to "Fruehlingsrauschen'j in a 
majnner that captivated the; entire {audi-
• i en<j®- IQ response to the encore, she 
i rendered a short, spicy solo, which was 
wbile weili' received 
above7 
covered with piles of debris 
like" the" remnants of a box 
had been hit by, a Kansas 
The crowd divided in t^ie 
that look< 
hciuse tha(t 
ycjonei 
lat^ after-
Building toward the southeast co^er, 
(Continued on Page Three.) 
VARSITY MINSTRELS 
'!l 
SAID TO HAVE BEEN SOMETHING 
FINE; 
Thpn Dr. Baxter played as few can 
play that beautiful cornet solo, "Fleur. 
de j Lis," wit& the full Band accompa-
nyjm The utmost ease with which •* 
he ' tripped oter the most difficult of 
passages,_the clearness ofi his notes and 
the. Sweet tone he brought from the cor- „ 
net evidenced that he is a' master of his-
art. The encore wa.s heatty, and for a * " 
response the Band played "Rosary." 
The wonderful, melody, the bewildering 
harmony of that grand musical poem, -
"IT [Trovatore," was effectively produced -
by.^&_Glaset in the fantasia for bari-
noon, some going to the. p^th-that~le£rar "7 lur -
iiky from4* fro»t ihe M»ta ^ "V th. B«»d. Th.,V 
appjause \yas loud and continued, andL/ 
as a i response-the Band played "Spark­
ling- WaVeS." , •'; ; • ; r •• gjiig; -
The ' vocal solo, "Tarla," 'by '' Mis^^' 
Simpkins was,. very. .much appreciated. •* " 
She sang with the artist's soul,' and gave v\ 
true expression to the difficult passage$||Sj 
of the solo. ^ie responded, to the hearty 
(Continued on Page Three.). 
3} 
tfe*t at mUtgtog the 'pr&sot qmten-
It to# been lettrmd from )&*A m^btx-
Uf U**t plan# win moo by matured* bj 
wbteb ii in intended m to w»msu>e the j 
&.yv&ty of tht pr***vat quarters a« to 
furnish pkoty of. room for both Pfl*t 
Office *»d Book Stor«> ;.; 
A#' to 4b# ramor ifeat TJ«J« Sam in 
going to abolish tb* present station, 
mtfbx: it to say timt ljpsUi Sam "know* 
a good tiling wiwo he «««» it," »b4 be 
|i not *u<-h a poor bws)iwu man that 
fee will withdraw an investment which 
four-already proven ituelf to be-* good 
court* of revenue. 
Mr*. Isemrwitzr W3t#ti2inei m 
of the Grsusfe Hail girl* with ^ moet en-, 
j«ya.bl<e book party Thursday night.) 
Ka«b girl was dressed to represent, a 
book, and many were botb clever and 
effective^ The, evening was spent in 
dancing, after which delightful refresh-
meats were -served. 
. f 
Xfct Liquor Question Investigation Club, 
' 11j» club met Tuesday afternoon and 
adopted the constitution a* proposed in 
JjMtt week's Texan,, except Article 3 on 
"Kela UooM^JJhJKiMtr-
make the Club strictly JocaL The tiiae 
of meeting -was made ev"ery first and 
third Friday -at 4 o'clock p. m. in Room 
44, 
Mr. H, E. Bell was elected permanent 
President', (J. 'L (Jot#, Vied President; 
Morris Hector, Beeretary -Treasurer. The 
offleers eoBKtitute a program commit-
tee. . Active work will begin at once. 
The first meeting will be., held today 
week. • 
Nightingale," 
The Rustycusses. 
t'fieir 'The Rustyeusses aasenibled-in 
, bart) yard" la^t Saturday evening for 
>,*•>?' the purpose of transacting more busi-
—*• " ness. To the delight of all; the Cactus 
Committee informed the Reubens that 
the Editor-in-'htef of the Cactus filially 
gave his consent f«*r tSem \o - have a 
printed page;,, and probably a picture 
page in his big picture book^ .Acting 
on tbis blt of an^ijrw.gptnfatii^jgjgg^^fe 
°tarty • Sunday^ "morning 'to the .artisi'k 
had "their Jjictikre made. gallery and 
They made -history the djfiy before wi 
theanow was on the ground. < -
X. B, Oii®n ~Withdraw«jtrrom the lnt< 
_ i collegiate Debate. , 
B. B, Griffin, one! oftlh: debaters -'for 
Eaib guest wore a costume to repre-
nent-a---book and very pretty apd original 
indeed were the costumes, some of wbicb 
were: "The Water Babief," Misses 
Augusta Meibon, Marion Bleim and 
Claudia Brahme; j"Greenleafs Arithme-
'K'/J&Wltw ,+ "A.. ^~£r-
u la nan; 
"Miss Petticoats," Miss Jenness Frieze; 
"innocents Abroad," Mi»»es Sadie Kell 
anil Mary Milliard;. "Miss Cherryblos-
som," Mis^ KJizafx-tb Eva-ris; "The Mas* 
qinnrafler," Mis# (-.wkre-ll and Mrs. Shur-
ter-;: "The Smart-Set," Misses Campbell,. 
Whitney, Proctor and Greer; "Lavender 
and Old Laws/'' Miss" Lillie Harris; - "We 
Two," Misses Milspaugh r an^3Iarc%; 
"Our Mutual "Friend,"' Miss Carrk Pfief-
fcry "Oeorgia -Bcemtft.". Mitts Wright; 
"Men I Have Known," Mjss Fanny 
.^rather; "gamers'Burned Away," Miss 
Mary .Kirnba); "Pickwick Papers," Miss. 
Minnie I^andbom; "Nature and Art," 
Miss Emily Maverick; "Love Me Little, 
Ixive Me -Txmg," Miss Ijau'ra Saul. After 
the guessing contest was over, earne d 
program of eighteen dances.. Delightful 
refreshments were servedjluring the in-
tortnlHsion, and at a lat« hour the guests 
ijepSrtwfy-1ha"pk ingf^trs. Ijelsewitz1 lor; a; 
most ciijoyable elding, 
m. » 
Kappa Alpha 'Jh^jta was at home 
-the 1,'nivrrgit v lja<few>t'-^tub^ 
to 
the annual debat« 
decided to wi.thd|*a 
Joseph Worshamj. 
Tivitl 
w jfr 
th4;| 
w; 
, Missouri, 
»n thje debate. 
I alternate, will 
take his plaoe. Gfinii jt<is overload^: 
with work this yjeir :<i 
that with the liiriitled 
mand lie could d^» dhijn 
may fenter the 
nkipai Guvernmanty 
Joseph Worshan^jw 
ft In every way a 
of the University, 
quick thinker ari<|j|a 
„Popo and Worsham 
which the .University 
fldonce. They will do 
• to win.-
piji <)oe» not fee. 
.ifi|e at his coru-
S^jjf justice, lid 
|«j)|it<'Ht on "M|J-
sHkea his places 
oi th j j| r<' piresen tati |e. 
r
"- ' • a reasoncr, a 
umlid debater, 
be a team 
n Ijiplace its con-
ijuin their power 
Kap]>a Kappa Gamma gave a delight­
ful r-liii(iffpr dish palrty last Saturday 
night. . 
;fT}- ~ 
JDEAL Sftoes for womm combine perfec-
and ~~ iimr 
workmanship. They lead, and do not merely 
follow fanhiom. Price S3.00. \ — -
.MICKS, Austin, Texas 
-t>- s 
31 
6€ i 
AGENCY FOR GU.NTHER'8 CANDIES. ;.HEADQUARTERS FOR 
•CHOCOLATE WITH WHIPPED CREAM AND FINE FRUIT. 
CORNER FIFTH 4, CONGRESS AVE. 
MAX HAUSCHILD, PROP. 
«H36 
OLD PHONE 325, 
THEiwt-irns T ski 
I'i IVta Phi entertained a few friends 
in. an inf<y.ina}.way last Saturday night. 
— 210 WEST TWENTY^SEVENTH ST., AUSTIN, TEXAS. -
CERTIFICATE admits to the University. • New home, for girls. Individual 
attention is given each student. For information call on or address 
MISS MARY Wt-IITIS 
The Freshmen girls of the Chi Omega 
fraternity entertained their upper class­
men gifjs with a spread one night last 
week. ——*—-— 
SOIfGS FROM THE STUDENT BODY 
Contestants! .^Ta,kjs' Notice.' 
Tli? J^iwir j)ri?o^rttt tw^i oij ."JMunici 
parQovernmeht in T^ftS" ari> due at 
the Registrar's office not later than 
Mpday next (February 111) Tho judges, 
Dr. lluboriel), Dr. Bolton and Dr. Camp­
bell, have only one .week in >vhich to 
grade the orations and select tho final 
contestants. The public, contest-wiH be 
held on tli<s night of March I. •- •• 
t 
*ir 
Prof. H. H. Harrington; of A. and M., 
WM in the dty last week In th« inters 
eats of that, college. 
" A Freahman'a Plaint. 
Ih there any such University publica 
tion known as "The Record," and is it 
ever published, or is it a my.th told 
young- Freshmen, and my dollar for its 
subscription rests -with those that went 
for elevator tickets? The number which 
"would be out in -a few days" last No­
vember has riot arrived yet. Calculating 
upon this base, the commencement num­
ber'for this year" will probably be pub­
lished in 1009, by which time l will be 
almost through my course here. ME. 
QUARTER EAOH 
MONAROH CLUE 
:B0SCHE'S 
Trdy Laundry 
The boys knov the res! 
-o«» 
One "Sunday evening not" long since 
Dr. Mazes, ^ dean of the University, lec­
tured at the Central Christian Church 
upon "The Family." HIB lecture was 
lr^ard and appreciated by a large crowd 
of University ^ students. " 
J. L. Hume, President." 
W. B. Wortham, Vice-Pres. ' -
Geo. L. Hume, Cashier. 
H. Pfaefflin, Assistant Cashier. 
THE w, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
V**". 
—ir-Of.  
800 Congress Avenue r^'t \ /**• ^ ^  r 4 " . 
vj2 " -h? 
Both Phones 73 
The accounts of the Faculty and Stu­
dents respectfully solicited. -
C. M. MILLER 
- ' DEALER IN 
Wall .Paper,. Paints and Oils, White 
„ Lead,- Varnishes, Windo# "Glass 
i#f®i 
. Sj 
-~r*r—-—and Painters'^Supplies. 
s: • • 
711 CONGRESS AVE. 
m 
¥ 
t'j 
V 
~ w  
yy^r*^ 
*® " * S vfc-lV 
•v Vc V 
- 5 '  
" * ,<«--r f^  -a PtSiifBB V »"•'» V- *~1 '^Uyliy i^v, . „ V*^- *j. > Tf j-tf 
„ ty* •*•* - j^A. 4>5, 
SENATOR BARRETT'S SPEECH. 
(Continued from Page One.) 
j "....fa.. »iv- ^«.». 
W f r *  * '  • '  
phrases of the latter document. ''_*, »_, 
' ' As intelligent Englishmen today ac­
knowledge that the haughty, tyrannical 
King George the Third was . the real 
revolutionist of 1776, so we confidently. 
>.*. Relieve that when history will have 
been impartially written, the Northern 
people and not the Southern will be 
called the real secessionists of '61. 
After the terrible notes of war had 
sounded, calling the true sons of our be­
loved southland to battle from the time 
the stars and bars were borne to victory 
over the bloody fields of Bull Run until 
the worn and depleted ranks of Lee sur-
—rend«Eed^»tQ=-Grant at-Appomattoxj no* 
homes .ever, had abler defenders, no coun­
try -more brave or loyal soldiers. From 
•Virginia's historic fields to the orange 
^aaprpya^gj^upny Florida; from the pal-
mefctoesof the "Carolihas to the sparse 
settlements of the Bio Grande, mothers, 
- wives and daughters toiled and suffered 
, in silence, their prayers were wafted 
on every breeze for loved ones far awa^, 
many 
"For whom no more the blazing hearth 
should" burn, . ; 
Or busy housewife ply her evening carej; 
No nioie the children run to lisp their. 
sire's return, 
Or cliihb his knee the ehvied kiss to 
r - share." ., 
The Southern Confederacy! 
THE TEXAN W- -J :;F 
children.' Live to pour into the bosoms 
of your countrymen the reviving tide of 
hope. Live to rebuild your shattered 
country. Live to' exhibit .to the world 
the glory " of magnanimous suffering. 
Live to prove to the world that you can 
be as brave in peace as you were in; wait. 
Live to illustrate by sublime example 
that^Jmoiaa virtue should be equal ito 
human calamity." J 
During the dark days of the recon­
struction period he said: "I have fought 
against the people of the North be­
cause I believed they were seeking' to 
wrest from the South her dearest rights, 
but I have never cherished towarcTHhem 
bitter or vindictive feelings, and have 
neveY seen the day "when I did not pray 
-for-them." • • - . — 
Permit me to adopt the Tyords of one 
of our greatest orators who, in pro­
nouncing a eulogy upon Robert E. Lee, 
.so beautifully saidrv ."He,.: 
officer without vices;' a, 
wrong; a . neighbor1 Without reproach, 
and a man without guile., Was Caesar, 
without bis ambition; Napoleon,. with 
gggjl • SNOW, SLEET,• ICE. . 
(Continued from Page One.) 
out his selfishiiess j Frederick, without 
his tyranny, , and Washington without 
his reward?" 
Daughters of the Confederacy, as your 
mothers inspired our "fathers to deeds of 
valor and renown in "the times that 
tried men's souls," it is now yours to 
urge us to fulfill our obligations to both 
the living and the dead. 
As a generous , people have just voted 
thy birth surrounded by clouds of war,' to double the amount -formerly allowed 
JL», 
thy bitterest enemies have sought in 
- -vain for one act to stain .thy good name, 
Always- guided by tlie*£3sisr«enlightened 
policy, your prisoners were fed when 
-^our armies were 
, to .administer them medicine if permit 
*' "ted to purchase evenTwbita your sup' 
S=jHiei 
^malre~1ronorableex<Aiangesr-thy.victori^ 
ous legions left no ruin and desolation--dren may draw lessons of courage, pa­
in their -paths; the rights and property 
of non-combatants were respected. 
Robert E. Lee—*rar greatest chieftain 
/ —how "feeble are the best -efforts of our 
most gifted orator's to fittingly portray 
the noble qualities of thy stainless soul! 
The tender, lovixig son; the devoted hus­
band; the' thoughtful, affectionate 
father; the able, trusted general; the 
chivalrous. Christian gentlemen? so long 
as historians record great events, thy. 
achievements will be unforgotten. Thy 
.majestic form will live on canvas and 
endure iji marble, and of thee unborn 
- poets will sing their sweetest songs. 
_. our hearts we love and cherish your 
_ memory still! «,,. • ,.v 
. Of the world's estimate pf Lee aS 
— general, the great Von Moltke said: 
"He was, the full equal, of Wellington, 
the conqueror of Napoleon." Even 
"--HReesevelMras said: "He will undoubt­
edly rank without exception as the very 
_greatest~of'.all the "great. captains that 
English kpeaking ' peoples have pro-
- duced," Said Winfield Scott: "He was 
— the very best = soldier "that T ever saw 
- in the field." 
W t  • •  • » ' 
-.'. But the true grandeur of his, charac-
fe ter shone forth more resplendently" in 
defeat than in victory. When the sad 
? remnaat of that once splendid army 
_ plead to, make one more charge, at Ap­
pomattox and die upon the "field of bat-
for Confederate pensions, let us see that 
the full amount is given them. Let us 
see-that we supply with unstinted hand 
the veterans in gray out at the Confed­
erate Home."Oiakis nof. your labors an-
til over the graves of our honored dead 
and on every ^ blfo square "fitting aieau-
neath. .whose. shadows our children's chil-
triotism and devotion to duty. 
So long as our rock-ribbed moun­
tains greet the rays of the fising'siin, 
so long as " the seasons come and go and 
our rivers flow on to the sea, let the 
descendants of the soldiers of the Con­
federacy meet on- each recurring anni­
versary of the birth of Robert B. Lee, 
whose pame and, fame, shall rise aboul 
the wrecks of time 
"Like some tall cliff that lifts its awful 
form, 
Swells from the vale and midway leaves 
the storm; 
v clouds are spread, 
Eternal sunshine Settles on its head.". 
Dr. "Primer is getting up a German 
play to be given in the very near future. 
It will be given by the pupils of the 
German classes. J.. _ ^ 
. The Glee. Club will, leave soon for a 
trip through the State, making Belton, 
Temple,—Cleburne, Denton • and • Waxa 
hachie. The exact datfe of leaving has 
not, been decided when The Texan went 
to press, ' 
J" 
^tle, listen to his repl 
ra'des,. human virtue should be equal to 
human calamity. It is otu: duty "to live. 
Yes, by a satjrifice nobler than death-
live. Live foy your helpless wiyes and 
Several .classes were suspended- Satur­
day on account of the insufficient heat­
ing of the Main Building. Monday 
classes had again to be suspended. It 
is -to-be-hoped that a new staaTw plant. 
quate for all needs.' 
—  .  • » »  
and sbime remaining- where the sport 
f.rst began. ® 
Over at the path the sport was better, 
but took a'finore skillful person to per­
form. The narrow path winds and 
twists about among trees ahd across, 
roads and on out into the street neaf 
the Kappa House, Some of the un­
skilled riders had to leave their rapid 
vehicles and roll into the frozen grass 
along- the path in order to keep from 
destroying Some of the campus shade 
trees. 'BuVthe skillful ones Went down 
like a streak and without making a 
false naovvi landed safe at the bottom 
of the hill. - " , 
Th®. Engineers made a lopg slide and 
with this a dozen would go down like 
a cannon ball. Starting at the top of 
aiid wIth anr^^perienc^-jaM 
at .the front to guide, tjhie ponderous 
slide would ^o flying down the hill, turn 
in and out the trees; jump public roads, 
keep to the path clear to the outer edge 
of the campus and then down the peri-
patos. Fun! A football game isn't in 
i£/when it comes, to sleighing. " 
•Saturday night the most adventurous 
of the boasters put a lantern at the 
head of the big sled and went down 
the hill in a truly hair-raiBing manner. 
The lantern, running across th« nn-mpna 
at such a speed and as evenly as though 
borne along by the hands of some un­
seen spirit, was an. object of great in­
terest. .. . 
The Co-eds. did not attempt, much 
coasting. Some did go down in the 
big slide, but few had a desire to try 
[owever, bands of them tried 
skating around the peripatos and on the 
ievelpartii of the campus.^Wve^ 
resultedr* 
anyone. Two Co-eds. took a third 
around the campus in a cracker box, 
drawing' it along with ropes. 
i* 
all the fun by melting- the iee and sleet. 
But idie - student body had been sleigh 
riding. 
S. E. Rosengren 
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMJEIL 
.CarHpifM to .Hlro, 
413 CONG. AVE. Both Phonoa 451. 
HancocK 
Hotel , 
Opera House and PoJtoffioo Bloek. 
Best $2.00 Hotel in Austin* 
- L. Y. HANCOCK, Prop. 
v ' 
. 
Gym. Suits, 
Tennis Suits, 
*• • .'*> >KIK-X' k f. 4 t 
w Wl «P.i "it W ^ 
Fountain Pens, 
— Fin© Stationery. 
s 
' t '  
^ > % 
All University Text-books at . 
THEJflrOP 
THE BAND CONCERT. 
(Continued from Page One.) " 
encore by singiqg a stanza of the same 
song. 
^One ot the^ best-selectioos of the evenr' 
ing was given by the Mandolin Club. 
The skillful manner in which the cluh 
•ro. 
much applauded. As a response Jbo the 
encore,, another splendid selection was' 
played 
The •program was concluded by the 
Band playing "Meditation," one of the; 
'sweetest pieces of jnusic of the even- j 
ing, and "My- Maryland." 
All the numbers on the program were 
a sueeess, and no more enjoyable even­
ing has been spent at the. Auditorium 
this session. The fact that all of the 
work done in preparing such an enter-! 
tainment was done during leisure houru 
.demonstrates the high, class of musical 
ability among 'Varsity students 
JL^ 
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4«iti of the University Solicited. -Jl! 
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Photographer 
H1  t  
CLASS 
1, HI 
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ORK ONLY. 
W^DERATE PRICES. 
«u-« cordmny ipylted to call .and 
*P®ct the latest styles and varied 
m! 1^* 
DISCPUNT TO 8TUDENTS. 1 
Congroo* Av«., oyer City Nat. Bank. 
4 -'.i • 
Don't forget to buy from oar adver-
The Senior Class had a class meeting 
last week and decided to give a piece 
of statuary or some" other attractive 
and useful memorial to their alma mater 
before leaving the 'Linivei'fetty. T. l|l. 
Reptor and Misses Virginia .Bice and 
Emma Greer were appointed a: commit­
tee to investigate and report on the most 
suitable purchase to make. 
. C. CERJES 
MEN'S OUTFITTING 
Lavaca St. 
H;®Ei BAXTER 
S 
iweit corner Sixth and Congress 
Phone, 277, five rings. 
wf inside ontranc® on West 
•treet, next to First National 
1.-^1 
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"gift SS1 THE TEXAN, 
'•j#^ <*? * Vj- •$, 
*T ^ ^TVi^ A-m^< 
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i>. i Hli TEXAN .;-; 
• A weekly newspaper owned and pub:, 
lished by the students of The University 
of Texas. •- .  • • - — .  . • •  - ~ * v ~  • • • - • - , .  
Eutior-in-cbief ...'.. .D. A, Frank 
Exchange Editor W; J. Moyes 
Associate Editors: Sfiss Grace Hill, Ed 
Crane, Hugh Lothrop, O. L. Simms, Miss 
Alma Proctor, John Townes, j. P. Simp­
son. • • • . — 
the present state of affairs. Coal is too 
cheap, iexas is top big, and her people" 
are- too- generpos for shivfering classes to 
be forced to disband on account of the-
4% 
msmMm 
-*r\ if>'" 
Business Manager.-.. .James E.' Mitchell 
Assistant Business. Manager ........... 
'j .... f........ .Percy C. Burney 
Entered in the pcstoflice at Austin, 
Texas, a* second-class mail matter." 
Subscription price, per year, $1.25, in 
advance. 
Address all communications to The 
Texan, Austin, Texas. 
Through inadvertence last week sev­
eral itcinB were placed .under the head 
that should ; have -bfc=;. 
credited to "Comic Exchange." 
y . - r * -% f y * 
<• * 1 
' Sir. J. P. Simpson is now one of the 
associate editors of The Texan. He has 
had extensive experience as a- newspa­
per man, and with-.be able to do" good 
work on the staff. 
K1 .  
* Judge Court 
•will address a. |oint inee|ing.,ioi; the Y. 
M. C. A. and 
at 3 o'clock out- — 
and hear him. He is an earnest Christ 
. tian gentleman and will'fee sure to have 
a message for those present. ' 
Both the Husk and Athenaeum will1.' 
soon debate, the old question of "Wo 
man's 
cold. We are well aware *that it takes 
time to do things; we know -somewhat 
of tlje wise policies that have been, de­
volving" to get the University to its pres­
ent high state of efficiency^ we realize 
that far-seeing plans have. beeji—thoj 
out by men who work for, the future of 
the University when the students are 
thinking only of the present. We are 
aware of many of these things; yet, 
we can not help calling attention to 
conditions as they are and expressing 
a wish that they shall soon change so 
that students in the University may 
be comfortablej at least physically, when 
reciting tlielr lessons. 
Do not be sensitive. Half the mean 
things in the world are said in a chari-
but it cures. 
PALACE BARBER SHOP 
Bosche Laundry Building. 
TURKISH BATHS 
We em'ploy nothing but first-class workmen, and are friends Qt the Uni­
versity, aa we always respond to their call. Now we earnestly desire your 
patronage. One call will ^ convince you. ~ ~ 
We are not in 
Business for a Day 
The good student is the one who never 
cuts class, who looks the professor in 
the eye, -who is prepared on quizzes. who 
studies occasionally, who sympathizes 
with the professor—feels kindly toward 
him, and looks it—and who stands good 
examinations*, fa• £hia voul _ 
Wfc^flonot'taliri-all of it. ourselves.* 
of, frost makes everybody 
ice 
Do not be polite when standing Lion 
A. ; We are Here to stay. That's 
one of the. very good reasons 
why we are selling the test and-
money will ' 
buy—the genuine, deep-shaft 
• Osage McAlester ' 
Sold only by— — - — 
THE MCALESTER FUEL CO. 
, - Phones 240 ' > > 
^uceeesors in fuel to LONE STAR 
t --±^u ICE COMPANY. • 
• Dr. BraUnn of the Board of Education, 
of New york saj's ..pver-affection- ii 
symptom of insanity, and Dr. Fleuryj of j 
Paris preceded Dr. Braunn just two diy/ 
by announcing his "discovery" that-lW^-
is a disease and should be 
such. "But from latest reports, the re 
was - a warm 
[et angry. It is all in fun. 
'Kobwiy^iea si any harm by a ioke. Try 
your jhand. 
The 
Sterm Laundry 
? ^  ^  Is the Best in the City 
Both Phones * • • 444 
Don't 
less little archer, Cupid, is still on jth 
warpath™ - ~ t :• 
. 'Mf-
i 
-^4 
»• 
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OPEN THE LIBRARY. 
Wfiy can not the Library be opened 
at night! That is what everybody 
wantsto know. Jt cati be done.. Tin ire 
il no lack Of library force, for there is; 
a class taking the Library course, soifiei 
of whom eoukl ^>r«bftbly servc: Bnt t ie^ i» -pj)e; weatft 
question may arise, is there a dema >d|%(Wn 
for it? . Open the Library for a vrpnilr',.'. »=—'' 
;er be aaki 
Mogul sta 
steps before break 
a dream 
Building is~ a good 
y)iid-lrfeak. iJj 
J, R,-DONNELLY 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED 
In obtaining a dental education, write 
for • catalogue of NEW ORLEANS 
COLLEGE OF DEN.TTKTRY. 831 Ca-jfXy}deieLJSt,--Ne,w- Orltans, La. 
.A. <J ACKSON _ 
Money"tisaSe^ on iSVerytliing. New and . 
second-hand goods of all kinds. . Best 
place 4o borrow money. Best place to 
spend it. -
PATTERSON CEO. W 
^Undertaker 
ECLIPSE STABLES AND AUSTIN* 
TRANSFER COMPANY; ' • 
IIS®: 
Phone x6i. 108-116 E. Seventh St. 
After January 8th, Between 
iTh'e: stude|Ki jci>f A. and M. College 
|hrtv& orgariizmlljaj-|f.. E. C. Club. .Won 
. <r viiere tltMigqt their'charter. 
SI- ! i 
; • Do you always do your part? 
Ibllege newst 
iff;, does not keep people 
^ithrfee meals a day—or a 
>er to come 
first-class 'colleges .dq||; If you kne-«i jthe -hard time - a' newspa-
w Tiigfi't"^ and^it'will, lier reporter hfe to |get news, you would 
r 
The fact is, a.U 
open their libraries at 
soon be the case. hereJ The, President to meet hjlm arid tell him the news, 
would never have htfd the Library fitted y instead of making him hunt ^ou. 
up with lamps in the elegant fashion it 
is, if they had, been meant to be purely 
ornamental. The . question *the • studeQt 
body asks is, when will we get to use 
the library at' night? j 
I Dr. Samuel jEeterkon of the School of 
loJitical-^ieA.cferiEcently'iia 
^resting article in the Austin Daily 
itesman on tie "tiommission Form of Ct(!r " 
He that knoweth little, the same is 
the one that wind-jammeth much. 
ity Governmeint." 
. Why is it teachers do not feel cold! 
They don't want- to. • 
The inadequate steam supply for the 
University and surrotoaihg btuldings 
certainly demands immediate action; 
and if not immediate, then; as "immedf-; 
Former Governor James S. Hogg, is 
reported as beitag very sick in Houston. 
^ss Ima Hogg, his; daughter, has gone 
-I his bedside. I' 
I• * - ' 
CAL ..6|, ..* .6.. ..6 
ustin will nave a baseball team this 
r and will fas i? the. South Texas 
, .... \,;;M 
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, 
Steam and Hot Water 
Heating 
: /  
FULL LINE OF PLUMBING. AND 
HEATING GOODS ON HAND 
TO SELECT FROM. 
We are also agents for FAIRBANKS' 
GASOLINE ENGINES. -Both phones 
82.' All" work guaranteed. , \ --
1-2 Days 34 1-2 Hours—1 
San Antonio to Mexico City 
^ ^  -  -
yJA-LA- G.^N, R» Rt» Lared -& National 
R. R. of Mexico. - " 
_-3Q2-^M44ee—Shortest.. 15 Hours, 20 
.Minutes Quickest.— — 
<5 
S lit 
9Q5 Con3ress Avenue 
S. CREENBERG 
'• • 4 ' ' j 
EXCLUSIVE OPTICIAN 
Specialists in Lenses for the Eye. 
Endorsed by all the Leading People. 
' 709 Congress Ave. . 
COTRELL 
, & LEOHABD 
—- ALBANY, N; Y. 
GAPS and GOWNS 
Correspondingly as Quick ^From All 
--- Texas Paints via I. & G. N. *-: 
New Fast Service Between Dallas, Ft. 
Worth, Austin and San Antoniof 
After January 8th.*- " 
ASK AGENTS OR WRITE 
L. TRICE, — ~ D. J. PRICE, 
2d V, P. & G-. M." G. p! & T. Age. 
Palestine, Texas. 
For the,, first fime in the many yeiars 
ofc-her eyistfnee,,, .YfOe will -tife 
summer session/ Of the -
umversities she is t^e last to have 
summer term."' 
J 
A 
'  ^
' F"iS»f ' 
fc-35^7 
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THE TEXAN 
PERSONALS 
- Miss Edith J. Cljigett, B. A. '04, is 
s now doing postgraduate work at Bryn 
•-Mawr College,»Pennsylvania;-
• Henry Seymour Brown, B. A. '97, is 
. pastor of the First Presbyterian Church 
: of-East Aurora. New 'York. ~ 
"t"£ 
A, , 
i i 
£i 
f* 
' S. Engleking, ,JjL. B. '02, is Assistant 
United States District Attorney for the 
Western District of Texas, with head-
••<;; quarters at. EI Paso." §§S;fR5 
Lawrence Mills, LL. B. '97, is prac-
ticing law in Chickasha, I. T. 
R. A; Dunbar, LL. B. '98, is located at 
Memphis, Texas, where he is County 
Attorney of "Hall County. ^ 
John H. Foster, M. D. 1900, for>-some 
time'Second Assistant Physician • of ~ the 
v...; State Lunatic Asylum at Austin, is now 
in New York pursuing special work on 
= the 
- M. H. Wheat, B. S. '99, M- D. '02, is 
practicing medicine at .Marshall. 
B. B. Barefoot and J. D, Cormichael, 
each LL. B. "Ol, are partners in the 
. practice of law in Chickasha, J. T. 
Lea Phillips, B. S. '01, is a -merchant 
• in Eagle Pass.-
J. M. Goggin, LL. B. '87, is District 
Judge of the El Paso District (Forty-
"'first). :• - .• " - . 
-W. H. Atwell, LL. B. 791, is United 
•. States District Attorney for the North-
. era District of Texas, with office at Dal-
The following 'Varsity students were 
; in West I^bint Military Academy last 
I year: 
C. Bankhead, ex-'05; James P. 
•• • Marley, ex-'05; Horace Milliken, ex-'04; 
Chas. T. Harris, Jr., ex-'06, and Richard 
• H.- Kiipball, '03. • . 
™ ~ J. Thomas, LL. B. '02, is prac-
-? — ticing law in Woodville. , 
R- C. Harris, B. A., LL. B. 1900, is a 
risiirg young lawyer in Beaumont. 
J. e. Wils&w; 13E;. B. *96, te Coxmty-
—•—r^Att-orn^y ofParker—County- with -hie 
• office- at Weatherford; ' ~ . 
-- - 
p
- C- Lorig, LL. B. '93, is CountyAt-
. • .torney of Delta County, and is located 
at Cooper. 
' 1 J WiH^ Welkel-j B.' £it. '04, is teach 
ing -English at present in the North 
Denver. High School. *, 
Mr. Ramsey," a former, student of the 
• i_i University, and a member of the jares-
. ent Legislature, was married a few days 
. _ ag° at Henderson, Texas, to Miss Bessie 
—1 .They are located at theHanoonk 
the house into two sections for the pur­
pose of debate. The amendments pro­
posed were adopted by the society.. r 
Upon motion by >Mr. Keen, Senator A. 
P. Barrett was formally invited to. ad­
dress the society at Some future time. 
The Athenaeum Meeting 
. . The Athenafiiihi met^ in regular ses­
sion Saturday' evening at 7:30 witfi 
President Ryburn presiding. In spite 
of the inclemency of the weather, quite 
a large number of thcr members were 
present and an interesting meeting was 
held. 
The first number on the program was 
a declamation by Mr. R. R. Elliott, 
which was followed _by an unuftually 
good oration by Mr7 H. E: Bell- The 
subject for debate was: "Resolved, that 
Oklahoma and the Indian Territory 
Mrs. J. I\ Dayis of Reagan -spent- a 
few days with her daughter, Miss Willie 
.Davis, thi§ week. ' \ \ > 
. Miss Kate Connerly has withdrawn 
from the University and returned to her 
home in San Angclo. 
-.... Miss-Mellie 
account of illness. 
Miss Flora Bartholomew of Palestine 
will be in Aiistin with friends soon. 
Miss Addie Mitchell has been absent 
from class a few days on account of 
serious illness. ~ " 7^*"*'" " """j 
Mrs. Helen' Marr Kirby has been con­
fined to her room on account of illness, 
but is improving. 
^.Miss JEli8e Brown is sick at her home 
in San Antonio. ," ,," 
.•A , . - i . Judge Pleasants ..of Houston visited 
.should be. admitted as separate, Sta,tes i„„x , 
was defended by Messrs.; G. T. Cope and ^ , • . . * ' * ° ;7~7, , 
xr H7 o-i iu ' We do not know it all; that is whv N. W. Gijmer;. the negative by Messrs; fpll it 
Hamilton and T. M. Rector. The ques-' 
tion was won by the affirmative. 
, Under the head of- new business a 
motive" was1 introduced to amend the 
constitution sp as to create the feffice 
of Auditor. The society then went into 
a committee of the whole for the' con­
sideration of the matter. After a most 
spirited discussion the eommittee: of the 
whole voted to report favorably on the 
amendment. It will come up for final 
action next Saturday night. All mem­
bers are urged to come out to, the so­
ciety .meetings and visitors are most 
cofdially'lnvitea ; 
The Elite, ^ . ,r 
Th.^- only real student shop in. town. 
Our haircuts and- shampoos ar$ not ex­
celled anywhere. We make a specialty 
of-electric massaging, .operating an In-
ternational machine, the best in use— 
only one haying three separate and 
distinct strokes, giving seven thousand 
pulsations . per minute (that's going 
some). Hot and cold baths can be had 
at all hours and Sunday mornings from 
8 to 12. Three chairs in operation. 
THOS.COCGAN & BRO. 
t •" 1 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
8a6 Congress Ave., AUSTIN, TEXAS. 
Nearly forty years in Texas? ;~ 
13 
X 
* ft 
: Our Spaolalty j Q g ^ »|N S 
Htgh-gfitfa work at lovrpricet. WTile for tllu»tr«tioQt. Detifni 
made free of charge. SatiafaclioQ 
suaranteea* to every mttanoe. 
BUNDE & UPMEYER CO. 
pi.< 77-F Hack Mock 
m MILWAU Kfee.JVISCONSIN 
3-^ 't 
k 
-WKrti W. OTTO 
FINE WATCH AND'JEWELRY 
0 . REPAIRING 
Full Line University Souvenir Spoons 
y*, ' < 
r, 
24 ConqBESS A vnftStrS 
McFAODEIN'S 
UP TOWN DRUQ STORE, 
UNIVER8ITY DRUQ 8TORE. 
yk?, 
I carry good lines of pure, fmlv 
drugi; medicines, totlat artioiML eta-
tlon^nr. cigar* 
JQE KOEN 
* 
ZSSt&air'— 
Hotel: " 
Robert Kiiox, B. A. '03, is a "student 
at I'ririceton. 
The Rusk. 
¥ > 
V3* ^ 
*-1——The following was the program of the 
Rusk for last Saturday. night: 
*Declamation, by Arnold. " "' 
Oration, by Keen. 
- " Debate-—Affirmative," Householder and 
^ Y^tes;* negative, Cote.and Williams. 
Question for debate was, "Resolved, 
^ ^ that all immigrants admitted into the 
g5: United ," States-should be able to read 
J and write some language." 
The decision- Was for the negative, by 
i V a vote of two to one. . • , -vvJlll 
V- i While in business" session the society 
g heard the third reading of the report 
of the committee offering amendments 
to the constitution. The proposed 
- ameiidil) feririf Of -
fice of Reporter for the society and de­
fining his duties; (2) regulating tardi­
ness, and (3) ^giving the President and 
the Program Committee power to, divide 
Vf j, 
The Ashbel _ 
The last regular meeting^of th& Aalv-
bel Literary Society was held last 
Wednesday in the Ashbel "room at 5 
o'clock. The. following officers were in­
stalled; Grace Pratffer, President; 
Emma Greer, Vice. President; Lei Wag-
gener, Secretary; Helen Garrison, Treas-
urer; . Lily Campbell and Mary- Stedman, 
Wardens. The retiring President; Miss 
Rice,, and the incoming PresidentJ both 
lectured the society -on the error of its 
ways,' especially Miss Prather, who 
promised to make the girls walk a chalk 
line. It is 'hoped that they will profit 
by this advice.'and get to work again. 
The program was on Elbert Hubbard 
and was given as follows: V ^ 
"The Little Journeys," by, Lei Wag-
gener. ;•>; ; ' :': 
S. A. GLASER, Prop! 
^Tft94--Lavaca ,&t.- New phorie 4£p- ^ 
WATCHMAKER, 
MONEY BROKER, 
Deikler .in alt Kindt of Muti 
niente. All GoocRT Guar 
mohdaa8peoialty„ 
( 101 EASTPECANSTRECT 
m , . •' ' m:'" 
u. Di«-
00 
SUR-
HOTEL StTOR : 
OROPEAN STYLE. s,| ± 
; BEST CAFE IN THEl-CITY. 
Illl- x:; W. J. 8UTOR, if • 
Proprietor and Manager.' iff: 
4 
"The Theories of Elbert Hubbard." by 
May.Jarvis. ; * " • 
' "The Philistine," by Floy Perfect. 
Miss Fonda was Critic and a very in­
dulgent one she made. The Ashbel has 
decided to give "Midsummer Night's 
Dream" for its annual "tiio^flindFhaa 
engaged Miss Millard, an oratory teacher 
from Baltimore, to train them. The 
performance .will be earlier this year 
than usual, probably in the early- part 
of April.:,, , rg. - 0© 
, .Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Brackenridge gave 
a dinner - last • Saturday" night compli­
mentary to Miss Brackenridge of San 
Antonio. The following guests were 
present: ^ Miss Brackenridge, Dr. -and 
Mrs. Fay, Mr. Wooldridge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Slayers, Dri and Mrik Mezes. 
The Equitable Life 
State*. R H. Baker 
ager. G. El. Scott, General 
Levis Johnaciu-Aiw! 
Agent. 
Tbe dircct 
United 
Man-
Agent 
[ JOHN SHEEHAN 
^ PROPRIETOR. 
Washington Market 
longress Ave., and Fulton Market, 
x: 213 East Sixth St., 
Home Slaughtered meat of all kinds, 
fresh oysteru^ poultry et<J., -always on 
hand. Patronkge wstlcltjia. -
v 
' ".r" r:-
•r 
3C 
East, via New 
ne to South; Texas an^xpoints 
eans, is the 
H. & T. C. R. R. 
SSSi:: 
•tt v^:. 
A standard dictionary of the Chinese 
language^consisting of ^000-native vol-
volumes1 the: tfiffiToF 
an English encyclopedia, has been pre­
sented to- the Qhinese Department of 
Columbia University, by thp / Chinese 
Government..... 
Sleepers and Chair Cars between Austin and 
Houston. Close Connections- For-rates or other 
information call on. ticket agent, or address 
...y 
General Passenger Agent, * Houston, Texas 
•Z JaS , 
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0 THE TEXAN 
PERSONALS. mT; t 
Sit 
Miss Annie McKnight returned Sun­
day night from a< week's visit to her 
home in Laredo, ....... 
W, C. Vernon was called to his home 
in Kerens Saturday night on account of 
the sickness of his mother. 
Charlie Witt, B. A., LL. B.^JL-gpent-
Monday lmarTuesday here visiting old 
^Varsity friends. Witt is p'racMdfigJasr-
in Dallas. 
Horace Grippet left Tuesday night foi 
Hico, where he is enjoying a very lucra­
tive practice1 of his professioni^|^g|^g 
Cary Abney, Law '04, was in Ausliii 
JoFlTfew days last week -attending the 
Legislature 
H. A. Trippett, LL. B. '04, a practic­
ing lawyer from Iiico, or thereabouts, 
~~'r was in the corridors, all around the 
campus and all over B. Hall last week. 
[_} „f/ ,> • Philips, '08, went to hia home in 
'' " MacGregor last Friday and returned 
BASEBALL PROSPECTS 
- --Although it is jrather- early --to- fore-
cast the coming baseball season* the 
prospects now seem to point to one of 
unusual success. 
There seems to be a large number of 
jie\y_pl&yersin«chool ~tlnsr~year, besides 
several of the members of the 1904 team. 
"Sleepy".. Jtobinson-hag-beeB-eleeted-Gap^ 
T. J. Palm left for home after a pleas­
ant visit to the University. -
Debating Council Meeting. 
' The Debating Council met Tuesday af-
s ternoon at 5 o'clock with., all the mem­
bers present and adopted rules for the 
J; extempore speaking contests of the fu-" 
a ture in the University of Texas. 
s • The Council decided to recommend to 
st the Oratorical Association to reconsider 
6 its recent action in regard to the Evans' 
contest. It is felt that if the inembers 
k realized that"" "the donor of this prize 
_ " wished it, ,±he-_nww»-efejeefcKm—to—fche-pto"* Oxford, 
1 Oratorical Association's ^managing the 
its in-
terference was not desired. - * 
Amo^l^lpftftiffnent personages'teen 
slide on the- improvised tpbog^n was 
Prof. T. U. Taylor, who flchafifeured" the 
Hickey sled quite ably he was so 
tain to fill the place of Weller, resigned. 
The men who are back this year are: 
RobifiSotf,Captain; Jacoby, Beasley, Ed­
wards, Francis, Weller, Vann and Lan-
ham. 
Work on ,the athletic field will com­
mence about the last of this month, and 
the diamond will ^e put in first-class 
condition. , _ x - . , * " 
Several games are scheduled already 
to be played on the home ground. : A 
series will be played with the Austin 
League- team, if that team materializes* 
-ga-St. - Edwards^ittfd" lire1 
Dummies will be played as usual, and 
the management has secured two games 
with the University of Missouri here in 
Austin. Thesq last games should be of 
great interest, since this is the first time 
that Texas lias had games with Mis­
souri for several years. Several other 
games Will be added to the schedule 
later. The trip this year will last prac­
tically one week. The. team will leave 
here on Saturday, April 13, and-go di­
rectly to Nashville* where a series of 
threre games will be plaVedjyvith Van-
derbilt. From Nashville the team goes 
Miss,, where it will play 
three games with the University of Mis­
sissippi. This glvsa-JLhe team-a good 
trip ancfsix games with.tvfo represented 
*b» A^Sgaastitutions —of the' SoutV^^TtoSf^ 
games with Vanderbilt are already as­
sured and negotiations with Mississippi 
will shortly .be concluded. s. 
OUR ENTIRE •££c?£ 
T HE -greatest sale in the History of our store begins this morning. I* 
is a money-saving opportunity that 
should be liberally taKen advantage of 
If you would share in these great ^ values 
come, early while selections are at their 
best. Note the savings in the prices 
which follow: -
Men's Suits 225 
Oyercoats^ 
$10 $uit or Overcoat 
$15 Suit or Overcoat 
$6 
$9 
$2,0 Suit or Overcoat $12 
$25 Suit or Overcoat $15 
M e n ' s j O d d  
sPP 
S.W 
$2.50 Trousers. 
$3.50 Trousers. 
$5.00 Trousers. 
$6.50 Trousers. 
$1.50 
$2.10 
$3.00 
$3.90 
£§a^, d 
unfortunate as to strilcel jk 'tree, which 
precipitated the Profess^' upon the icy 
turf. - This occurrence d^ nQt ruffle his 
serene dignity in the -le^tf-1 
—  • • .  » . | |  .  
Among the Junfet j't|.aws. 
Jones, a Taylor and Ry*sr by trade 
(to be Frank, once a afterward 
. A. Pope, and finally a. Kitftt), stood on 
the Banks of A. Poole ipj Winter, and, 
having some Rice,. Strow^x |pn the Hol­
brooke. It was an -a4; ( 
but he paid a great IM&jp 
t r i b u t e d .  " " r "  f " ' 1  
WHY ASK MICHIGAN ? ___ 
The University rj>f Texas, a compar­
atively new arrival in the field of edu-
There was a basket bftl 
Girls' Gymnasium last- ffjursday • be­
tween 'Varsity and the H*gh -School, 
score 20r-to 4, in f&vor of lrVj^rt8ity. Ear­
lier in the year the_High.iS<ihool played 
a game with the Universll^L-girls,- but 
not with the regular 'Varsity Jsqu&d, and 
defeated us. There will. ti4iW|game with 
the Deaf and Dumb In»t^tl>| »•. team this 
week.* . a' 
rational, activity, wants advice, and 
Michigan, as one of the* shining exam­
ples of a State • University conducted 
without friction, has been appealed to. 
It appears from a letter received by 
some leading fraternity men that the 
faculty and students at the Texas in­
stitution have clashed over the Greek 
letter society question. Both sides have 
agreed' to arbitrate and are writing to 
older universities for evidence to be pre 
tji J' • :4se'nted to the-arbitration cominittee^be 
^unfl-in-.thp I aduI in iB lm Lion ~at~~Michigan 
i^oungblood, 
it.—Con-; 
"has heK 
Our entire stock of 
F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s ,  
H a t s  e t c  at 
Sixty Cents on 
t h e "  D o l l a r  
Nothing reserved in this sale except E. 
& W. Shirts and Collars, Arrow Brand 
Collars and Stetson Hats;-
t.^ ,1 ^  
-• " $l.t)0 Each Postpaid. 
SHUMATE DOLL ART RAZOR 
SHUMATE HONING STROP 
aseff €BtesiastieaHy eay^tl^are iheirest^ve^TtJetircom^" 
fortable shave, boys, and if the Shumate don't please yon, 6ver 800 
agents in Texas stand ready to exchange it and ask no questions. 
TEACARDEN & SHUMATE 
j t 1 • - Distributors for Austin. 
AUSTIN —ACADEMY —A Preparatory School for Bbys, afflll-
^ated with the University .•o£._I«a«1SewattBeJl _ftnd other scnools.— -Ecgular— 
p^ac^r, lfl B.-A^-Mr A.. .Principal;-Jo5n~H7 
The many friends of Misji |l|lelen Hood 
will regret to learn of the a^ath of her 
father, which occurred last! i Sunday.' 
steadfastly to the opinion that interfer 
ence in student affairs, except when it 
becomes necessary in aggravated cases, 
is grqatly to be deplored, and this in^ 
formation "will "be sent to the anxious 
Texans.—Michigan Daily. * , , 
« . » 
Mrs. Wallace C. Payne of Lawrence, 
Kan., wife'of Dr. Payne, who is identi­
fied with the Bible Chair which is to be 
established in the University of Texas, 
lectured at .the Central Christian Church 
one night last week ^'The Women of 
the Biole." « 
Keen, Assistant; Rev. J. J. Mercado,Spanish". 
Old phone, 799. ^- . 
Nineteenth and Rio Grande. 
Judge Estill of Fredericksburg paid a 
^isit to his daughter^ Miss Julia Estill, 
fact week. _.T. ...r. 
Another basket-ball court has been 
made on the east side of the campus 
I AM THE MAN TS 
BUSINESS EDUCATION MUUS 
Bttf Httlivdi. But Building. BM T«tck*n. SENS rOI HANDSOME ItUISTtATED CATALOGUE. 
• iA-i i Toby's Business College, Waco,-Texask &$ 
g rtP* l Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York City -
THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS FOR HIGH GRADE STUDENTS.  ^; 
WE DO NOT "Teach for little or mothing," "guarantee positions," pay "Rail­
road fare," or indulge im any Fck« propositions. 
.WE *D0 Give, the most honest, thorongh, practical and valuable ^BUSINESS 
EDUCATION to be had in th« United States. 
J. W. GRAHAM 
A N D S  O  - N  
, ^ 
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We Are now Showing 
N ew woolens . for the ensuing 
"spring and'summer season, and 
Suits made to order and to fit, 
$15:00, $i8.00, $20.00 and up. . 
If you have never worn a 
tailor made suit try. one this 
season and see the difference in 
fit, workmanship and satisfac­
tion. c3' ' • : 
WRIGHT & ROBINSON 
616 Cong. Ave. 
tTOt: 
SURGEON. 
Y. w. c. A. '••/•jr-
W. -C.~ A. 
was not " a regular meeting, conducted 
by one of. the committees', but was pre­
sided over by Mrs. Paine, the wife of 
the ffentleman whr> won -laa*—yo«r-
and last fall in the interests of the 
Bible Chair. Mrs. Paine lectured to the 
girlsj-on "Consecration." It was a very 
interesting talk, illustrated as it was by 
the personal, anecdotes and experiences 
of the* lecturer. It was very helpful, 
too, and every member of the association 
enjoyed it very -much; There was quite 
a crowd present; besides the members, 
several of the Advisory Board—'a newly 
organized body—attended'and seemed to 
appreciate Mrs. Paine's talk—even 
enough to recompense . them for the 
dreadful walk up to the. University 
through the rain and snow. Before Mrs. 
Paine came, Miss Katherine Wright far 
yorgfom two violin 
Kaumerei" and "The Andante" Favori," 
which were 'most thofoughly enjoyed. 
Miss Wright was urged to come often 
and play to us. After the lecture the 
association sang a hymn with Miss 
Wright's obligate and "after the Lord's' 
Prayer, dispersed, thanking Mrs. Paine 
for the pleasant hour she had. given ub. 
* ' The Y. M. C. A. 
Despite the cold weather, a large num­
ber of Y. M. C .A. men met in the chapel 
room Sunday afternoon. The subject, 
"Aims in College Life," was ably' dis­
cussed by Messrs." C. W. Gray, • T. A. 
Keith and J. P.- Howser. - ^ . 
Office over Chile's Drue Store. 
- • 
As the first speaker. Mr.. Gray stated 
the divisions of ilie subject, and pro-
XkP 
Place for Students 
at the new 
«fW * gw 
lenfceTaoo? Whit is, Ave. Bothphones: him, namely, "Social Aims." This, he 
Residency, 224; office,. 6gr nM pHne. -said, should be treated in. a broad way . 
Jesus Christ, during His stay on earth, 
promulgated the -great law -that we 
should lovp God, and our neighbors as 
ourselves. But we can not earry out 
the latter paiA of this commandment, if 
Ave seclude ourselves from the world. 
To develop ttiat fundamental part of our 
nature, the social side,.'/we must mix 
and mingle with our fellow-beings. As 
Job has pointed-.out;" "A man that hath 
friends roust show himself friendly." 
Herein college life our opportunity for 
social growth is great, and should be 
Lunches, Oysters, Chill, etc?-
CHAS. G. WUKASCH, PROP. 
—
s 2218 Guidailupe Street. 
SOL DAVIS 
DEALER IN ' 
Cigars, Smokers' Articles, Pens, Sta­
tionary and Periodicals, Billiards 
... ^ and Pool. 
Orders- taken for 'Varsity—Flags, 
Canes, etc. ' ' , - • 
WILEY'S CANDIES. 
Phone 398. 
« 
* 
Ai'.. 
% " 
•C':- •' 
Sy;-
• •: 
%\ • 
». . 
•'v-* 
MISS HELENE BASTIAIT 
MILLINERY 
916 Congress Ave., AUSTIN, TEXAS 
widow's .farm. One night a young man' 
unscrupulous farmer^ but was sent to 
the widow neighbor's home, where he • 
Was hospitably received. Several years 
-ltttcr--tlnr~young man returned to this 
part of t^ic State and began the prac­
tice of law. -Soon afterward the widow, 
now almost distracted because of her 
neighbor's efforts to steal her farm, en­
gaged the young lawyer to defend her 
case in .court, although she did not know 
that he was the stranger whom she had 
once entertained. Through the untir­
ing work of the young lawyer the 
widow's case was won.. He was offered 
half the farm as payment-for his serv­
ices, but he. refused, saying "that he was 
indebted to his client because the letter; 
had once befriended him when he was 
in need. . This young" man was after­
ward Vice President,, of the Southern 
Speaking on "Educational Aims," Mr. 
Howser presented some very helpful, as 
. well as tangible, advice. This consisted, 
first, of what we should not do, and 
second, of what we should do. The neg­
ative advice may be summarized as fol­
lows: (1) Do not give up your aim 
to accomplish something in life; (2) do 
not lose sight of ideals; (3) do not seek 
happiness as an end j it comes from the 
service you render others; (4) do not 
specialize .too6arly, lest you become 
narrow; (5) do. not be engrossed with 
the present, but consider your future 
"on earth and in eternity. On the posi­
tive side tbe- following -points' may lie 
tflrntipmiiT''' n"inff1r__p|T"»firnfi>fl 
The One Price 
Cash Store. Our 
Prices are the 
Lowest. 
'.AT- .,1 * r<*i 
ssi » -V» t "> * 
r4f, 'frw-. 
\ y * $>f 
opment; (2) judge others by what they 
• ;T$r." culti­
vate ytjur faith in God; at first your 
faith is more or lees blind, but if cul­
tivated, it may be strpnglyf reinforced by 
reason; ~X¥j cultivate the * spirit'.'©#-love. 
There will be a joint meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. ftnd Y. W- C. A. next Sun­
day, to be 
of the Supreme Court.? 
Letter List 
The following is the tliSt|i 
remaining undelivered in 
at Austin (University 
for the week ending Febn 
will # be advertised until Tiii 
ruary ^1, 1905, and then will ]' 
Try the 
EXCftsiQR TAUNDRY 
FOR THE BEST . 
OF WORK. 
• . .« ^ ^ 0 ' 
S. G. WARREN, Propr. 
; Phone 191 7 
L. 117 West Sixth Street ^ 
M, 
- -
W. r. BURKE 
£ra4H;i€aI Plumbing and Electrical Work. 
ElectricaTTfxturcs, Globea &nd-
" Shades. 
Phone 235 814 Congress An. 
litre* First Prizes 
taken advantage of. Books ought not, 
to stand in _our„ way. „_If -we plead lack 
of time, this will probably be our ex-; P* 
cuse.all through life; and we Bhall misa i 
THE, ... ; 
AUSTIN NUIok BANK 
< OF AUSTIN, TEXAS. 
Capital and Surplus....... $ 350,000.00 
Deposits 1,400,090.00 
We invite students .to call and get 
acquainted. - . - - •••••-_ 
WM. H. FOLTS, Cashier. 
irhich we were 
created. Surely we can agree with Paul 
when he says : "And now abideth .f^iith, 
fiope^love, these three; but the great­
est of these is love." 
Mr. Keith's" remarks on "Political 
I Aims" were thoughtful and ..of interest 
to all. He showed that politics has to 
do with the relations existing between 
menj and that evtery man is n€clssarily 
a politician, in the good sense. To get 
along successfully in life, we must know 
something of human nature. Much of 
this knowledge we can gain while in the 
Donnelley, 
Sands, B. F. 
Gardner, T.. B:;- GreenwoMj ,1^Hice. 
letters 
toffice 
Texas. 
y. Feb-
nt to 
W.B.; 
FKTEE-^in"Gran 
Harris, Miss Nellie. 
McAfee, Mr. Alma, 
Parks, John. :z~zz^z.-
Roberg, B. M.; Bidingerj 
Shurtliff, Miss Marguerite, j. 
Walker, Miss Jennie; Wilsoiij; 
' E. W. Diyi& 
Superintendent University Station. 
- -—*—«»». 
''•'TV1"--- Notice.'' ;,15!Kai-
Mr. Eossf- the .giver of the Ross-Ro-
_T . tand medal, will meet the members of 
University by coming in close contact the two societies today at 12 o'clock 
with large; numbers of students. In our, the Athenaeum Room. President Prather 
relations with others we should of will introduce him. All members of the 
course be honest. But we should be two societies are requested to be pres. 
more than than—we should be generous. ent. 
In this-connection an illustration, as fol­
lows, might be given. Before the Civil 
War two farmers, one honorable, the 
—Gotd Medal. 
i 
FIRiST PRIZE—Fell Trophy Cup, 
for best finished Pictures. These 
two prizes were the highest hon­
ors conferred by the Photo Asso­
ciation! of Texas. Also 
i • 
FIFLST PRIZE — Grand Portrait 
Inter-
phy»>th,e highest honors conferred 
by the Photo Association of Okla- • — 
homa Intelr-State Exhibit. -
Sf. 
You are cordially invited to call and see 
the Grand Portrait Exhibit in the Studio. 
Happy New Year! "We take the lead 
, inupicture-framing and fine pictures also 
other unscrupulous, lived as neighbors in ; in the New 
„ „ txttt iMY-knv n I , , I — ?tate_Qf_G£orgia^ ^t--cain?r"iBouF^ays in the middle of the block,. 818 
MOTj Px coldcntr- tha^fe after the former died, the latter Congress Avenue, between the two 
engaged a shrewd but unprincipaled music stores, 
lawyer to help him get possession of the art store. 
O. F. Rumpel's book and 
-
Both Phono* 
is 
THESE PRIZES WERE 4WAR0E0 TO 
MR. & MRS. MARTYN ELLIOTT 
814 CONGRESS AVE. 
Artistic Photographors 
IBE4BMSTROlHrBR0Sr~ 
nr*!!fh~£?*de. Suits mado to 
w? ? PrGSPJnsr and Repair-ingf. ifree dellv^v. 
808 Congress Ave. 
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HANCOCK 
OPERA HOUSE 
TOIMCHT-
'
%L 
'' ^ • 
-A&/ COMIC OPfeRA SUCCESS ^ 
S"A CHINESE HONEYMOON" 
60—People—60 
!•' ALL THE LOWER FLOOR, $1^0 
SATURDAY 
Matinee and Night 
"THE LITTLE SWEDE" 
Matinee JO and 25 cents. 
Njght 25 and 50 cents. 
'/f 
MONDAY-
1 Augustus Pitait Presents 
CHAUNCEY OLCOTT 
"TERRENCE" -
JHear Olcott's Songs. , 
THE RADIATOR 
: Dr. Campbell (in English 3): " "For 
iiext Thursday, please write an auto­
b i o g r a p h y . "  •  -  •  ,  , v  . •  
McAshanf^v"Mu§t "^'"write^aii—auto­
biography of ourselves or can we write 
one of somebody* elsa?" " 
Not Always Thus. 
Thomas Umpkin, an onery fellah, 
Seized the_ hand of a damsel named 
Stellah; . 
~ *< 1  He attempted to squeeze it, 
But the lady naid "cheese it," 
And smote him a smite on the. smellah. 
j- * 
TUESDAY NIGH T 
CRESTON CLARKE 
In Richard* Mansfield's last trip's 
success, 
"MONSIUER BEAUCAIRE" 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
The Comic Opera Success -
"The Girl From Kay's" 
With aO- People - mt theC««t. 
Get In Line 
.... _^__ak^ ^^ _Baaaal^ ^^ _a_aaa_HHaB 
-8h-
^ SCHUTZE BROS. 
NFECTIONERS, LUNCHE8, 
HOT CHILE, ETC. 
— i4th-frnd Goadulupe Sta. 
Ask a member Of the Forestry Glass 
what the effect of "goats" is upon young 
trees. _ . r *. • . 
Jimmie Cutter: "What are,you look-
Tommie Buster: "I went to Latin 
this morning1. Nearly all the class cut, 
and Dr'. Fay said that those who staid 
weren't smart." —— 
"What kind o£ statement is 'boys are 
smarter than girls?'" 
"It is a fable; for 'tain't so.", 
First Reader: "Do' yon reckon The 
Texan will publish the Constitution of 
the United States?" " ' "YVr--
Second Reader: "Yes—when it gets 
through publishing ail the • other con­
stitutions, it will/' ' 
"Billy" Blocker cut some ice. Satur­
day-" . - V 
"How ?" . 1 y 1 ' 
"With his-skates." - —-—-— 
And taow, Benjamine wants to change 
1ns Haiiier 
•Si ' 1 !  . 
A. F. HARDIE'S 
FINAL REMOVAL SALE. 
« »,• .• 
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" More Bum Ones. 
Sisk to the 'Waiter: "Will you get 
some water, ple^Be?" 
.—Waiter:.. "The water is all out." -
Sisk : "Well, if it is out, bring it in." 
Dr. W. N, Le 
DENTIST 
^524 Congress Ave.1 
ife} 
if -I: 
,1 ..-jiagi>J 
• A. B.. G. (in the cold wind): . "This 
isva little chilly, isn't it?" 
- X.. Y. Z.: "Yes, but- it is worth a 
nickle." 
do ytfu make, that? 
m'ZlK , "Don'fc you 
®or .a. little- chile 
Ittf" w--. " |^~ 
shmari. seeing the words "Cen-
have to pay a 
over at Weir-
Ithodist Church," across the front 
Before You Make'Application tor 
LIFE, INSURANCE 
; Drop me a card or call New Phoiie 
131,1 would be glad to show you 
what the NEW YORK LIFE will 
~ do for you- - . i . -
J. N. HOUSTON, 
— < •. _ ' Agt. New York Life. 
of jLbialt building, rehiarked to a thought-
^ul Junior Law: "That's a new one on 
me:! I've heard of the M. E. Church 
Jand Methodist North, but I never 
Ijpfx a ^Methodist- Central before." 
il!e Julijor Law; just smiled. 
coming f The maiden aijLswered^as jiia 
eyeB she met: "It may be coming, but 
it is not here. yet.7r 
Professor: "Define 'vacuum.'" 
. Senior:: . "Wait a minute; I have it 
in my head." P ' . 
"Are you Hungary?" 
"les, Siam." , 
"Come dnj I'll Fiji." 
fc PENDING BILL J 
Senate Bill "JTo.- 150 ut.* 
• ' TO Be Entitlei ' 
An act to amend Section 7, Chapter 42, 
of the Acts of the twenty-eighth Leg-
ir." said the postage stamp on 
-the student's letter to his . father, "I 
anj not sticking to facts," 
The cooko-clock proclaims the kjiell 
\ of parting day ^ 
lAnd "mother" goes, astute and 
Mention The Texan 
Subscribe. 
for 
The Texan 
SouQD, 
heard 
And t 
N 
"COMIC EXCHANGE 
r thoughtful she, —. •-1 ' 
jl lien "father" upstairs plods his weary 
• I way, * . 
And leaves the girl to darkness and_to 
is/, me. - . 
Knibker: .frDo you believevin college 
education?" X 
Booker: "Yes; it teaches a Dby's. 
fattier how to take care., of his money." 
sfr— ....... . -t ' -f: 
^You can lead your horse to water,? 
' But you can not make him drinkp 
You can ride your little pony, =., 
But you can not make him think J 
rJ ' I 
""Think you not," said tfte Senior to 
the maiden fair,__"my mustache is be-
Teacher: "What is your name, my 
boy?" , . 
Boy: "Jule." 
Teacher: "You should say 'Julius.' 
Then turning to another boy : "What 
is your name?" r . . -
Second Boy: "Billious." 
for and regulate the granting of li­
cense to practice as attorney and 
counsellor at law in all the courts of 
—the State of Texas, and to repeal, all . 
laws and"piaftS of "laws in coufli.ct"~'™' 
tliere witlr," appmpe^g3§tfarch ~i^-^i80Sr -
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the "v 
State of Texas: 1: PPfl|l '• - . 
•That Section 7, Chapter 42, of the 
Acts of, the Twenty-eighth Legislature," " ~ 
entitled "An act to provide for and reg-
ulate the granting of license to practice 
"Have you any talcum powder ?" , y 
"Do you wish Mennen's?" asked the 
clerk, politely. 
"No, Yimm^ns," was the ignorant re-
piy- ^ 
as an attorney land counsellor at law in r 
all the courts ^ f Texas, and to repeal ^ 
all laws and parts of laws in conflict -
therewith," be amended so as to here- - _ j 
after read as follows: . 
Section 7. "Any person holding a di- • ^ 
ploma from the Law Department of the sks| 
University, of Texas shall bf» authorized '&f&: 
to practice as attorney and counsellor 
at law in all the courts of this State 
I without further examination, and shall 
be entitled to a license to practice_law 
upon the presentation to the Clerk of ; 
the Supreme Court of such diploma, who 
is hereby authorized to issue said license 
upon payment of the usual fee. 
Introduced by Senator Hicks. #• 
•  » »  
/ • " - ' - - Seniors. 
The last order for caps and gowns will 
be sent in this week. All who want to 
order, please see me && SOtm as possible: 
> T. J. CALDWELL. 
PL 
« , ic 
The "Hicky?' sled, which was so much 
admired and which furnished amusement 
for so many of the students, was de­
signed by Mr. Bantel. It4 was built un-
tter his fluperviaion by Mr. Elaux and 
"Mick" Hannage.j 
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